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Redditch Advertiser (Feb 22nd 2017) 
Reach: 2,040 

Wearing it well - Rod 
Stewart to play one of two 
2017 gigs in Shrewsbury 
 
Rod Stewart is heading to Shrewsbury Town 
FC for one of two exclusive UK mainland 
concerts this year. 

 
It has been announced that Rod is heading to 
the Greenhous Meadow stadium, the home of 
Shrewsbury Town Football Club, on Wednes-
day, June 7. 
 
He will be performing a set of both classics and 
new hits in his dazzling signature style. As one 
of the best-selling artists in the history of rec-
orded music, with more than 200 million records 
sold worldwide, his performance will include 
show-stopping classics spanning five decades 
including Maggie May, Da Ya Think I'm Sexy, 
Baby Jane, The First Cut is the Deepest and I 
Don't Want to Talk About it. 
 
Concert-goers will also be treated to tracks from his most recently released critically acclaimed platinum album 
‘Another Country', which debuted at Number Two. 

This story also appeared in the: Dudley News (2,907); Ludlow Advertiser News (6,383); Halesowen News 
(2,040); Cotswold Journal (783); Bromsgrove Advertiser (3,900);  Ledbury Reporter (880); Kidderminster 
Shuttle (6,800); Hereford Times (4,607); Droitwich Spa Advertiser (4,410); Stourbridge News (5,400);  
Worcester News (524); 



Newcastle Evening Chronicle (Feb 23rd 2017) 
Reach: 414,560 

Tickets go on sale 10am Friday for music icons 
Rod Stewart and Tom Jones 
 
Tickets go on sale for Rod 
Stewart's Durham gig at 9am 
 on Friday and at the same time 
music lovers can make sure 
they don't miss out on seeing 
another music legend this  
summer. 

  
Geordie fans of tousled-haired 
rocker Rod, 72, could hardly con-
tain their excitement at this week's 
news that he will be playing 
Durham County Cricket Club on 
June 9.   
Proving he Wears It Well, the age-
less star of such hits as Maggie 
May, Da Ya Think I'm Sexy and 
Baby Jane will be strutting his 
stuff at Emirates Riverside, which is one of just two UK mainland concerts he's signed up to this year. 
And those fans will be no doubt quick off the market when tickets for that gig go on general sale from 9am on Ticket-
master.  
Another date to mark in the diaries is a chance to see fellow icon Tom Jones whose chart-topping career also spans five 
decades. 
While the 76-year-old Sex Bomb-singing Welshman won't be making a date with the North East this time around, his 
Geordie fans won't have too far to travel to catch him as he'll be playing Scarborough Open Air Theatre on July 2. 
Tickets for Tom, whose past local dates also include Durham County Cricket Club where he played a cracking gig in 
2013, will go on sale at the same time: 9am on Friday. 
And those quick off the mark that morning can also book to see a comedy favourite. Ricky Gervais will be stopping off at 
Newcastle City Hall on June 5 on his first stand-up tour in seven years. 
The creator of The Office and Extras is bringing us his new show, Humanity, which he describes as his angriest, most 
honest, most personal and best yet. 
Tickets for this will go on sale at 10am and they are also expected to sell out fast. 



Durham Advertiser (Feb 23rd 2017) 
Reach: 20,645 



Durham Advertiser (Chester-Le-Street) (Feb 23rd 2017) 
Reach: 13,566 



Shrewsbury Chronicle (Feb 23rd 2017) 
Reach: 44,966 



Ludlow Advertiser (Feb 23rd 2017) 
Reach: 1,805 



Evening Gazette (Teeside) (Feb 24th 2017) 
Reach: 22,708 



North Wales Daily Post (Feb 24th 2017) 
Reach: 35,322 

Here's how to get Rod Stewart tickets on sale from today 
 
The veteran rocker is heading to Shrewsbury and Durham in June for two exclusive UK mainland concerts this 
year.  

He will kick off the first of the two gigs at Shrewsbury Town Football Club on Wednesday, June 7 before heading to 
the Emirates Riverside Stadium in Chester-le-Street - home of Durham County Cricket Club - on Friday, June 9.  

Ticket prices begin at £53.75 and will be available to buy here from ticketmaster.co.uk from 9am.  

As one of the best-selling artists in the history of recorded music with more than 200m records sold worldwide, the 
Maggie May singer will include show-stopping classics spanning five decades. 

The show will also include hits from his most recent critically acclaimed platinum album - Another Country - which 
debuted at number two in the album charts.  

Some of his most well known classic hits include Do Ya Think I'm Sexy, Baby Jane, I Don't Want to Talk About It, 
Hot Legs and Forever Young.  

Stewart will also headline the Isle of Wight Festival on June 11.  

The two concerts are presented by Cuffe and Taylor, who promoted Rod's eight-date sell-out UK Hits Tour in 2016.  

Director Peter Taylor said: "We are absolutely thrilled to be working with Rod again this year. These are two very 
special concerts ahead of the Isle of Wight Festival and we expect them to be hugely popular.  

We have now worked with Rod on numerous occasions and the reception he receives is always absolutely fantas-
tic.  

"Rod continues to entertain both his loyal followers and a new generation of fans at every concert and we expect 
Durham and Shrewsbury to be no exception." 



Newcastle Evening Chronicle (Feb 24th 2017)
Reach: 414,560 

Rod Stewart tickets on sale today for County Durham Cricket Club concert 
 
Tickets go on sale today for Rod Stew-
art's only North gig this year. 
 
He will be at Emirates Riverside, the home 
of Durham County Cricket Club, on Friday, 
June 9 and will also play at Shrewsbury 
Town Football Club on Wednesday, June 
7 – his only two UK mainland shows for 
2017. 
 
Tickets for both concerts go on sale at 
9am today and will be available from 
ticketmaster . 
 

The announcement Rod is to play the two 
gigs comes after it was announced he will be headlining at the Isle of Wight Festival on June 11. 
 

Rod delighted fans across the UK in 2016 with two sold-out tours – The UK Hits Stadium Tour and the arena tour 
From Gasoline Alley to Another Country Hits. 
 
He will be bringing two spectacular live shows to Durham and Shrewsbury performing a set of both classics and new 
hits in his dazzling signature style. As one of the best-selling artists in the history of recorded music, with more than 
200 million records sold worldwide, his performance will include show stopping classics spanning five decades in-
cluding Maggie May, Da Ya Think I'm Sexy, Baby Jane, The First Cut is the Deepest and I Don't Want to Talk About 
it. 

 

Concert-goers will also be treated to tracks from his most recently released critically acclaimed platinum album An-
other Country, which debuted at Number Two. 



Durham Times (Feb 24th 2017) 
Reach: 5,396 



South Shropshire Journal (Feb 24th 2017) 
Reach: 7,067 



Mid-Wales Journal (Feb 24th 2017) 
Reach: 7,067 



Shropshire Star (Feb 24th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 

Rod Stewart in Shrewsbury: Tickets on sale 

 
The Maggie May singer will take to the stage at Shrewsbury Town Football Club's stadium on June 7. 
Around 20,000 fans are expected to pack in to the stadium for what will be one of only two mainland Britain 
concerts the veteran performer will do this year in preparation for headlining the Isle of Wight Festival on June 
11. 
Tickets for the gig went on sale at 9am – priced from £55. 
It is the second big outdoor concert at the stadium after Elton John wowed crowds with a selection of his hits 
in 2011. More than 17,000 fans crammed in to the stadium to see the Candle in the Wind performer. 
Having sold more than 200 million records worldwide, Sir Rod will perform a combined set of his classics 
spanning five decades including I Don't Want to Talk About It and The First Cut is the Deepest as well as new 
hits in his signature style. 
Concert-goers will also be treated to tracks from his most recently released critically acclaimed platinum al-
bum Another Country, which debuted at number two. 



Rod Stewart in Shrewsbury:  
Tickets selling quickly 

 

The Maggie May singer will take to the stage at 
Shrewsbury Town's Greenhous Meadow stadium on 
June 7 as one of only two mainland Britain concerts 
this year before headlining the Isle of Wight Festival. 
 
Tickets went on general sale on Friday, having been 
available on pre-sale earlier in the week. 
 

A spokesman for Cuffe and Taylor, the promoters pre-
senting the concert, said: "The reaction to the Rod Stewart concert at Shrewsbury Town's Greenhous Meadow this 
June is fantastic. 
 
"We have experienced a very high demand for tickets from the pre-sale on Wednesday to tickets going on general sale 
on Friday. 
 

"We've worked with Rod on numerous occasions including presenting eight sell-out dates with him last summer for the 
Hits 2016 outdoor stadium tour. He is an incredible performer who continues to attract both loyal fans and a new army 
of supporters at each gig he does. 
 
"The Shrewsbury show will be a great night and the initial reaction tells us this is going to be a very popular night on 
June 7 so we would urge people to get their tickets as soon as possible to avoid being disappointed." 
 
Around 20,000 fans are expected to pack in to the stadium for the gig, which is the second big outdoor concert at the 
stadium after Elton John wowed crowds with a selection of his hits in 2011. Tickets are available from 
www.ticketmaster.co.uk  

Shropshire Star (Feb 24th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 

http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Shropshire Star (Feb 24th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Shropshire Star (Feb 25th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Express and Star (Wolverhampton) (Feb 27th 2017)
Reach: 193,416 



Shropshire Star (Feb 27th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



What’s On Live (Staffordshire) (Mar 1st 2017) 
Reach: 1,000 



What’s On Live (Wolverhampton) (Mar 1st 2017) 
Reach: 27,000 



Shrewsbury Chronicle  (Mar 2nd 2017) 
Reach: 44,966 



Express and Star (Wolverhampton) (Mar 3rd 2017) 
Reach: 193,416 



Rod Stewart in Shrewsbury: Demand for tickets has 
been 'phenomenal' 
 

Tickets have been on general sale for just over a week 
and on Wednesday another 1,000 were released. 

The Maggie May singer is due to perform at Shrewsbury 
Town's Greenhous Meadow stadium on June 7 in one of 
only two mainland Britain gigs in 2017 before he head-
lines the Isle of Wight Festival.  

Today, promoters said they were "delighted" with how 
quickly tickets had been snapped up by fans of the veter-
an performer.  A spokesman for promoters Cuffe & Tay-
lor said: "The reaction to Rod Stewart performing at 
Shrewsbury Town this June has been phenomenal from 
the people of Shropshire and beyond.  

"Extra tickets were released earlier in the week due to 
the high demand and we are delighted with sales so far.  

”Rod Stewart is a fantastic performer who we have 
worked with on numerous occasions and the people at-
tending this concert are in for a real treat.  

"Rod is only playing two UK mainland gigs in 2017 so we 
would urge those who haven't yet done so to get their 
tickets as soon as possible to avoid being disappointed." 

 Brian Caldwell, chief executive of Shrewsbury Town 
Football Club, said the coverage the concert has been getting on national television will be a boost to both the club and 
the town.  He said: "We are all working our socks off.  

"To be fair the council have been very good. We are going through the planning stages to sort parking and travel ar-
rangements and the promoters are delighted with the cooperation of everyone. I think it is all positive. "Everybody 
seems to be talking about it. "Everyone I have spoken to in and out of football is mentioning Rod Stewart so from the 
club's point of view it is great. It is great for the club as it puts us on the map. 

"When getting national television coverage it is great for us but also for the town. People will come and spend a couple 
of days in Shrewsbury and spend their money.  

"The fan base Rod Stewart has and with him only doing two concerts there will be people travelling from all over."  
 Mr Caldwell also said he hoped more concerts could be staged at the stadium in the future but wanted to make sure 
this event was a success first.  
He said: "We want to make sure we get this one right.  
"There is lots of working going into it and lots of staff here at the club are involved. Lots of work goes into getting the 
logistics sorted. "The more concerts we can do and the more regular they are then the easier it will become." 

Shropshire Star (Mar 4th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Express and Star (Wolverhampton) (Mar 6th 2017) 
Reach: 193,416 



Oswestry and Border Chronicle (Mar 9th 2017) 
Reach: 11,186 



The Northern Echo (Mar 30th 2017) 
Reach: 102,074 



The Northern Echo (Mar 30th 2017) 
Reach: 102,074 

Extra 1,000 tickets for Rod 
Stewart concert in  
Chester-le-Street go on sale  
 

The rock star is heading to the Emirates Riverside 
stadium, home of Durham County Cricket Club, in 
Chester-le-Street on Friday, June 9.  

 

An extra 1,000 tickets, priced at £55 each, have gone 
on sale from www.ticketmaster.co.uk. The gig is one of 
just two UK mainland concerts in 2017. 

 

Promoter Peter Taylor, from Cuffe and Taylor, said: 
"The £55 tickets for Rod Stewart's Durham gig have 
been extremely popular and due to the demand, we 
have decided to add a further 1,000 tickets at this price 
which are on sale now.  

 

"Our aim always is that everyone who attends our con-
certs has a fantastic and memorable experience and 
we want our shows to be affordable to as many people 
as possible.  

 

"There are a variety of tickets still on sale for Rod's concert and we would advise people to snap these up as soon 
as they can as it will be a great night  

This story also appeared in the: Darlington and Stockton Times (6,066); Chester-Le-Street Advertiser (3,425); 

http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Gazette Live (Mar 30th 2017) 
Reach: 108,592 

Rod Stewart's message to North-east fans ahead of Durham gig 
 

Rock legend Rod Stewart has issued a special 
message to the North-east. 

As part of his world tour, starting this summer, the 
star will play at Durham County Cricket Club's Riv-
erside Ground on June 9. 

The tour, dubbed Hits 2017, will visit just a handful 
of venues across the UK, Las Vegas and then Eu-
rope. 

The gig at Durham is the second of two dates be-
fore he heads to headline the Isle of Wight festival 
on Sunday, June 11. 

The 72-year-old musician appeared on stage, sur-
rounded by his band, to tell the nation he "can't 
wait" to play the Durham gig. 

He will appear at the Emirates International River-
side Cricket Ground to thousands of fans. You can 
buy tickets here. 

Rod's appearances at Shrewsbury and Durham will 
be his only mainland UK appearances in 2017. 

In 2016 he held two sold-out UK tours - The UK 
Hits Stadium Tour followed by the arena tour, 
‘From Gasoline Alley to Another Country Hits'. 



Express and Star (Wolverhampton) (Mar 31st 2017) 
Reach: 193,416 



Shropshire Star (Mar 31st 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Video: Rod Stewart 'excited to be playing concert at Shrewsbury Town Football Club' 

Surrounded by his band 
in a studio, Rod says: 
"Hello, this is Rod and 
I'm very excited to be 
performing some of my 
fantastic songs with the 
band here at the 
Shrewsbury Town Foot-
ball Club, no less. 

"It's going to be an ener-
getic and colourful show 
and we will be there!" 

It comes after promoters 
released 1,000 extra tick-
ets for the show at 
Greenhous Meadow on 
June 7. The tickets will 
be priced in the lowest 
category of £55 and are being released after a previous batch of cheaper tickets sold out "very quickly". 

It will be one of only two mainland British gigs ahead of his headline slot at the Isle of Wight Festival. Promoters have 
previously said tickets are selling well ahead of the show, which could attract up to 20,000 people to the town. 

Shropshire Star (Mar 31st 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Shropshire Star (Apr 1st 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Gazette Live (Apr 5th 2017) 
Reach: 108,592 

Rod Stewart tour: How to get up to 40% off the price of a ticket 
 

Although tickets for the highly-
anticipated shows have already gone 
on general sale, there is a way to get 
discounted tickets 

If want to see Rod Stewart live but are yet 
to get tickets, listen up.  The singer is 
heading to the Emirates Riverside Stadi-
um in Chester-le-Street - home of 
Durham County Cricket Club - on Friday, 
June 9.   
And although tickets for the highly-
anticipated shows have already gone on 
general sale, there is a way to get some 
tickets - and at a discounted price. 
Groupon is currently offering tickets for 
two of his gigs - including the one in 
Chester-le-Street - at a cut price.    
The site is selling the tickets for £57 for a level two single ticket (up to 40% off) and £77 for a level 1 single ticket 
(up to 38% off). Level one tickets are normally priced at £125 and level two are £95.  Rod Stewart is heading to 
the North-east for one of only two exclusive UK mainland concerts in 2017. He will also play at Shrewsbury Town 
Football Club on Wednesday, June 7.  
The shows will see Stewart perform a set of classic and new hits. As one of the best-selling artists in the history of 
recorded music, with more than 200m records sold worldwide, his performance will include show-stopping   clas-
sics spanning five decades. Concert-goers will also be treated to tracks from his most recently released, critically 
acclaimed platinum album Another Country, which debuted at number two in the album charts.  
The two concerts are presented by Cuffe and Taylor, who promoted Rod's eight-date sell-out UK Hits Tour in 
2016.  
Director Peter Taylor said: "We are absolutely thrilled to be working with Rod again this year. These are two very 
special concerts ahead of the Isle of Wight Festival and we expect them to be hugely popular.  
"We have now worked with Rod on numerous occasions and the reception he receives is always absolutelyfantas-
tic.  
"Rod continues to entertain both his loyal followers and a new generation of fans at every concert and we expect 
Durham and Shrewsbury to be no exception." 

 



Newcastle Evening Chronicle (Apr 5th 2017) 
Reach: 414,560 



Express and Star (Wolverhampton) (Apr 15th 2017) 
Reach: 193,416 

Continued on next page 



Express and Star (Wolverhampton) (Apr 15th 2017) 
Reach: 193,416 

Continued from previous page 



Shropshire Star (Apr 1st 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Shropshire Star (Apr 15th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Shropshire Star (Apr 1st 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 

Continued from previous page 



The Northern Echo (May 9th 2017) 
Reach: 102,074 

This interview also appeared in the: Durham Times (5,396); 



What’s On Live (May 15th 2017) 
Reach: 9,084 

Rod Stewart 
 

Rod Stewart : Rod Stewart head to 
Shrewsbury Town FC for one of only tow 
exclusive UK mainland concerts in 
2017. 

 
He will be bringing his spectacular live 
show to Shrewsbury performing a set of 
both classics and new hits in his daz-
zling signature style.  
As one of the best-selling artists in the 
history of recorded music, with more 
than 200 million records sold worldwide, 
his performance will include show stopping classics spanning five decades including ‘Maggie May, Da Ya 
Think I'm Sexy, Baby Jane, The First Cut is the Deepest and I Don't Want to Talk About it'. 



Shropshire Star (May 17th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 

Rod Stewart's daughter Ruby to support 
him at Shrewsbury Town concert 

 

Rod Stewart's daughter, Ruby, will join the rocker on stage when he headlines Shrewsbury Town 
FC next month.  
Ruby Stewart and bandmate Alyssa Bonagura, collectively known as The Sisterhood, are looking 
forward to the showon June 7. 
They will join the rocker at Shrewsbury Shrewsbury Town FC and Durham County Cricket Club in 
June, after supporting Rod throughout his UK Hits stadium tour last year. 
Sir Rod said: "There are not many fathers who can say they go to work with their daughter 
so it will be an absolute pleasure to welcome Ruby back out on the road again with me 
this summer. 
"We had a great time last year and I am sure the crowds in Shrewsbury and Durham will be de-
lighted when they see the Sisterhood." 



Durham Times (May 19th 2017) 
Reach: 5,396 



Newport Advertiser (May 25th 2017) 
Reach: 5,650 

This story also appeared in the: Market Drayton Advertiser (6,982); 



Shrewsbury Chronicle (May 25th 2017) 
Reach: 44,966 



Shropshire Star (May 27th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 

This story also appeared in the: Shrewsbury Chronicle  (44,966); Market Drayton Advertiser (6,928);  
Newport Advertiser (5,650); 



Northern Echo (May 29th 2017) 
Reach: 76,784 

Bishop Auckland wife made secret last wish to get husband tickets for Rod Stewart gig 

A MAN is set to fulfil his wife's last wish for him to see his favourite rock star when he visits the region - despite only 
discovering her dream after she had died.  

Karen King contacted The Northern Echo earlier this year to see if there was any way of getting tickets for her husband 
Ronnie to see Rod Stewart at Durham County Cricket Ground next month. 

Despite being very ill and almost completely bed-bound she was determined to do something nice for Mr King. Her 
family were oblivious to her plans and only found out when they were checking her email account after she died in 
March. 

However, The Northern Echo contacted music promoters Cuffe and Taylor, who agreed to four tickets for the King fam-
ily to go to the gig in Chester-le-Street on Friday, June 9. 

"I don't know what to say," said Mr King. "She use to spend quite a lot of time on her laptop but I didn't know this was 
what she was doing. "She always wanted to do something for others and even when she wasn't herself she was doing 
this. "I am so shocked. I am really looking forward to it but it is going to be a very emotional time. It is still very difficult 
for us all and knowing this is what she wanted will make it harder because she is not here. "She was a fantastic person, 
always thinking about other people and putting them first." Mrs King's daughter Kelly Hymas said: "It is not the first time 
she has done something like this. When she first got Dementia she emailed Rod Stewart's management company and 
got some signed photographs for him. "She wanted to go with him to see Rod Stewart but that was probably not going 
to happen. She kept all this to herself. We only found the emails afterwards. "It is going to be a tough day but we know 
this is what she wanted."  Mr King added: "She was always looking for things about Rod Stewart for me. She found the 
best tribute acts. She was incredible." 
Cuffe and Taylor director Peter Taylor said: "We were very touched when the Northern Echo contacted us and told us 
about Mrs King. This is such a sad story and we are only too happy to offer Mr King and his family tickets to see Rod. 



Northern Echo (Northern Edition) (May 30th 2017) 
Reach: 25,290 



West Midlands Express and Star (May 31st 2017) 
Reach: 193,416 

What it's like to be Rod Stewart's daughter -  
Ruby Stewart talks ahead of Shrewsbury show 
 

The 30-year-old Los Angeles-born artist first began working for herself at the age of 18, 
despite having been offered a record development deal at the age of just 13. 
Though her parents Rod Steward and ex-model Kelly Emberg were no strangers to the 
limelight, they still insisted it was first most important to complete her education.  
Ruby is Rod's fourth child - and is known for both modelling and music. Since graduating, 
the star has followed in both of her parents' footsteps.  
She modelled for the likes of Laura Ashley and Vanity Fair since the age of 18 and has 
been touring with dad Rod since she was just 15.  
To this day, Ruby remains her parents' biggest fan - stating she owes both of them for her 
successes. She gives her father and grandmother credit for her voice too, as they inspired 
her to cultivate her ear at a young age. "It's been really so much fun to see my parents in 
their careers.  
My dad taught me everything I know about music," said Ruby. "I love my parents and 
they're so very supportive. "I believe it's true that you get to choose your parents. I've heard people say that before you come to Earth, you choose 
which parents you have. 
"I certainly think I chose mine." Like many children of stars, Ruby was often left without her father's company while he toured - but rather than resent-
ing Rod for his dedication to his craft, she says she too could spend her life doing the same. Instead of feeling like she left out, Ruby instead says her 
parents have inspired her - and spurred her on to follow her dreams and travel the world. 
Her experience as a ‘tour baby' is in fact one of the many reasons Ruby gets on so well with Sisterhood bandmate Alyssa Bonagura - as she too was 
raised by musical parents, with her mum and dad forming part of US country music group Bailie and The Boys.  
"When I was a kid, my dad would have to go away for months at a time. I don't think I ever really understood when I was little," added Ruby.  
"But now I definitely empathise with him - and just how much he loves his job. "When I was 13, I thought to myself ‘I could do this for the rest of my 
life'. I certainly don't think I missed out at all. It wasn't like that. "I do have to say, whenever dad comes into town to see any of us, he gives us 100 per 
cent. He makes up for lost time when he's with us. 
 "Dad inspired me to want to travel the world. "Alyssa and I both grew up as tour babies, so we're actually most happy when we're touring." And though 
Ruby insists music will always come first, she also considers modelling a ‘hobby' which can fund her singing career. 

"Music can often be a little inconsistent when it comes to money, so modelling helps," explained Ruby.     
"Music always comes first. I can't actually remember the day I started singing, but my mum says I was around three years old. I'd just walk around 
humming music.  I liked a lot of the Broadway shows too when I was younger, such as West Side Story. 
 "I loved the concept of combining music, theatre and dance all together.  
"I never actually wanted to be a model. I wanted to just stick to the music, but my mum said I should just go for it, even if just for some money. "I 
ended up doing modelling for a bit from then on, but music has always been at the forefront. Modelling is more  of a hobby." In pursuit of her music 
career desires, Ruby formed rock band Revoltaire.  
They completed an album's worth of material titled ‘Painted Hour Glass', with Ruby as singer and lyricist. 
They split up in 2013. In 2012, she sang a voice-over of Whatever Lola Wants for a Diet Pepsi commercial, furthering her reputation as a professional 
vocalist. Ruby founded The Sisterhood with Nashville singer-songwriter Alyssa Bonagura in 2015. After writing a handful  of songs on Alyssa's bath-
room floor during a Nashville snowstorm, the two realized their chemistry and eventually began to record their music. Within a year the Sisterhood has 
recorded and produced their first album in Nashville, performed at Milan's Fashion Week, Miami art Basel and joined Rod Stewart to perform at Cae-
sars Palace in Las Vegas. On March 13, 2016, The Sisterhood played their first festival at CMC Rocks in Queensland, Australia. Ruby currently lives 
in Nashville, where she is writing, recording, and performing with The Sisterhood.  
The duo will support Rod Stewart when he plays Shrewsbury Town FC's Greenhous Meadow on June 6. Rod's gig at Shrewsbury and Durham will be 
his only mainland UK appearances in 2017.  



Living North (North Edition) (Jun 1st 2017) 
Reach: 15,500 



Sunderland Echo (Jun 1st 2017) 
Reach: 12,825 



What’s On Live (Staffordshire) (Jun 1st 2017) 
Reach: 10,000 



What’s On Live (Wolverhampton) (Jun 1st 2017) 
Reach: 27,000 



Shropshire Star (Jun 2nd 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



West Midlands Express and Star (Jun 2nd 2017) 
Reach: 193,416 

This interview also appeared in the: Shropshire Star (21,473);  



Rod Stewart releases promo video 
ahead of Shrewsbury show 

 

Rod Stewart has released a promovideo ahead of his show at Shrewsbury Town Football Club on Wednesday. 

Around 20,000 fans are expected to pack in to the stadium for what will be one of only two mainland Britain concerts the 
veteran performer will do this year in preparation for headlining the Isle of Wight Festival on June 11. 

Having sold more than 200 million records worldwide, Sir Rod will perform a combined set of his classics   spanning five 
decades including I Don't Want to Talk About It and The First Cut is the Deepest as well as new hits in his signature 
style. 

Concert-goers will also be treated to tracks from his most recently released critically acclaimed platinum album Another 
Country, which debuted at number two. 

Rod will be supported by his daughter Ruby Stewart and Alyssa Bonagura, collectively known as The Sisterhood. 

Shropshire Star (Jun 5th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Newcastle Evening Chronicle (Jun 6th 2017) 
Reach: 414,560 

Rod Stewart set to attract record crowd to Durham 
Cricket Ground for Chester-le-Street concert 
 
Music legend Rod Stewart's outdoor concert in 
Chester-le-Street is set to attract a record crowd 
to the home of Durham County Cricket Club. 
 
World famous performer Rod, famous for decade 
spanning hits like Maggie May, Sailing and Every 
Beat of My Heart, will play Emirates Riverside on 
Friday, for what is expected to be the biggest gig yet 
for the stadium. 

 
A post on the Durham County Cricket Club website 
suggests that a record crowd will come through the 
gates to see the showman take the stage for the latest 
show on his Hits 2017 tour. 

 
Rod will join a growing number of top acts who have stepped out onto the Riverside stage, including Elton John, Mad-
ness, Simply Red, Bryan Adams and Jessie J and preparations continue to set up the stage, seating, bar areas and eve-
rything else required for the big day. 
Read More 

Rod's performance at Emirates Riverside is the second of two dates before he headlines the Isle of Wight festival on 
Sunday, June 11. He will be followed at the ground by 

 
Brit Award winners Little Mix, who will be in Chester-le-Street on July 15, hot on the heels of their star turn at the One 
Love Manchester concert. 
Rod Stewart, The Colosseum at Casears Palace, Las Vegas, March 31 2017  (Photo: Denise Truscello)   Rod's perfor-
mance will include show stopping classics like Do Ya Think I'm Sexy, Baby Jane, The First Cut Is The Deepest and I 
Don't Want To Talk About It and many more. 

 
There are still some tickets available to buy for the concert online from Ticketmaster. 
 
All attendees are urged to arrive early and if you're bringing a car to purchase parking passes in advance of the day 
from www.durhamccc.co.uk or by calling 08444994466. 

http://www.durhamccc.co.uk/
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Rod Stewart in Shrewsbury: What’s the weather 
forecast for tomorrow night's concert? 
 
Rod Stewart will be performing to thousands of fans in Shrewsbury tomorrow, but what does the weather have in store? 
I 
t's been a pretty unsettled week weather-wise with wind and heavy rainfall battering Shropshire - not ideal for an outdoor 
concert at Shrewsbury Town's football ground. 
 
So what will the weather be like on Wednesday for Sir Rod's visit where he will be singing hits such as Maggie May, Do Ya 
Think I'm Sexy and Sailing? 
 
Well, as yet it look likely to be a dry day according to the Met Office, until the evening that is... From 6pm the Met office is 
predicating rain. 
 

Throughout the evening the forecast is a mixture of heavy and light rain - but who knows that could all change, right? 

Shropshire Star (Jun 6th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



Rod Stewart in Shrewsbury: Everything you need to know ahead of 
tonight's gig 
 
Ahead of his eagerly-awaited show at the Greenhous Meadow, organisers of the show have 
provided security information and general details regarding the evening (see below). Rod 
Stewart also released the following video ahead of tonight's.  
Here's what you need to know: 
The show 

• Doors open at 4pm, subject to sounds checks being complete 

• The first act - The Sisterhood - will appear at around 6.30pm* (See what Rod's daughter 
Ruby, of The Sisterhood, had to say ahead of the show here) 

• Rod Stewart is set to perform at 8.30pm* (See what Rod Stewart had to say in an inter-

view ahead of the gig here) 

• The evening's entertainment will end at around 11pm* 

• There will be several catering units both in the stadium and immediately outside, offering a 
range of food and drink 

• A limited number of tickets - priced between £55 and £95 - will be available to purchase at the stadium ticket office. 

They will be on sale from 2pm today. 

• Tickets ordered for collection will also be available to collect from 2pm from the stadium 

ticket office 
Parking/ shuttle service 
'Park and stride' and 'park and ride' tickets are available from the Shrewsbury Town ticket of-
fice 

• Car parks will be open from 4pm There will be a number of park and stride and park and 

ride sites available to concert goers all priced at £10 (for more on this, click here) 

• The park and ride price includes the cost of taking the shuttle bus 

• The car parks at Oxon and Halls will open at 4pm and four buses will run back and forth 

from each site throughout the evening. The final bus to the stadium will be 7.15pm. 

• The park and ride buses will pick up and drop off outside the stadium on Oteley Road. 

Post concert all buses will be clearly marked and positioned to the left of stadium on Oteley 
Road. 

• There is provision for Blue Badge parking at the stadium. Contact the stadium for more 

information. 

• Oteley Road will be closed between Meole Brace roundabout and Weeping Cross Round-
about between 4pm and midnight. There will be access to householders and businesses along Oteley Road only. 

• For disabled visitors, there is a drop off point within the slip road down to Bannatines and Meole Brace golf course 

• Licensed taxis can drop off and pickup within the slip road down to Bannatines and Meole Brace golf course for pre 

booked taxis 
Requirements and security measures: 
• No food, drink or alcohol may be brought into the grounds. If guests are found to have them when searched, they will 

be confiscated.  

Shropshire Star (Jun 7th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 
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Rod Stewart in Shropshire: 20,000 fans head to Shrewsbury for huge gig - LIVE updates 
 
 
Thousands of excited Rod Stewart fans were to-
night heading to Shrewsbury Town's football 
ground to see rock legend strut his stuff live on 
stage. 

Shropshire Star (Jun 7th 2017) 
Reach: 21,473 



ShropshireLive.com (Jun 7th 2017) 
Reach: 6,375 

Rod Stewart set to entertain fans in Shrewsbury this evening 
Fans of Rod Stewart are looking for-
ward to his concert at Shrewsbury 
Town Football Club this evening. 
He will be performing a set of both clas-
sics and new hits in his signature style. 

As one of the best-selling artists in the 
history of recorded music, with more than 
200 million records sold worldwide, his 
performance will include show stopping 
classics spanning five decades including 
‘Maggie May, Da Ya Think I'm Sexy, Baby 
Jane, The First Cut is the Deepest and I 
Don't Want to Talk About it'. 
Concert-goers will also be treated to 
tracks from his most recently released 
critically acclaimed platinum album 
‘Another Country', which debuted at Num-
ber Two. 
Rod Stewart will be supported by The 
Sisterhood, comprised of Rod's daughter Ruby Stewart and bandmate Alyssa Bonagura, The Sisterhood produce a soulful 
and poetic sound blending haunting melodies and signature voices, truly setting themselves apart from the mainstream. 
Speaking about The Sisterhood, Rod said: "There are not many fathers who can say they go to work with their daughter so 
it will be an absolute pleasure to welcome Ruby back out on the road again with me this summer. "We had a great time 
last year and I am sure the crowds in Shrewsbury will be delighted when they see The Sisterhood." 
Rod Stewart's fully seated concert is being presented by Cuffe and Taylor who promoted Rod's eight-date sell-out UK Hits 
Tour in 2016. 
The doors open for people to arrive at 4pm, with the first act on stage at 6.30pm. 
Tonight's Shrewsbury concert is one of only two of Rod's outdoor mainland UK appearances in 2017. 



Shropshire Star (Jun 8th 2017) 
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Rod Stewart in Shrewsbury: 20,000 pack 
ground to see music legend 

 
It was one legendary rocker that brought thousands of fans through the doors of  

Shrewsbury Town Football Club.  
Around 20,000 fans packed in to the stadium last night to see Sir Rod Stewart 

perform his classics spanning five decades. 
It took an army of workers, several miles of electric cable and lorry-loads of scaf-

folding to get Greenhous Meadow ready for the concert.  
The 72-year-old music legend has sold more than 200 million records worldwide 
and fans were in high spirits when they filed into the venue to see the Maggie 
May singer. Large queues formed for those turning up an hour before the concert 
and all bags were searched as people made their way in.  
Construction manager Adam Ellis-Morgan was at the concert with his partner 
Jackie Marvell. Mr Ellis-Morgan, aged 48, of Monkmoor, Shrewsbury, said: "This 
is the third time I've seen him. I saw him at the NEC 15 odd years ago. He's one 
of those superstars who are few and far between, a bit like Elton John. I've been 
very excited to see him again. I'm surprised he's come to Shrewsbury."  
Ms Marvell, 48, of Monkmoor, said it was her first time seeing Sir Rod in concert 
but she once sat on a plane next to a man who claimed to have tiled his bath-
room. She said: "He's got great charisma. It’s absolutely brilliant he's come to Shrewsbury and given everyone an oppor-
tunity in this county to see such a superstar."  

Wendy Barnes, 61, and her 64-year-old husband Mike Barnes were also in 
high spirits at the concert. Mrs Barnes, of Oxon, Shrewsbury, said: "He's 
amazing. My husband and I met in 1972 and we've been super fans ever 
since. I like everything about him – his voice, his personality.  I got the tickets 
as soon as they went on sale."  
Linda Morgan was joined by her friends at the concert. The 60-year-old, of 
Wellington, Telford, said: "I try to 
go and see him when I can. I've 
been going to see him since 
1977. I've been to see him all 
over the place.” 
The superstar's hit songs in-
clude Maggie May, Do Ya Think 

I'm Sexy and Sailing. It was one of only two mainland Britain concerts the 
veteran performer will do this year in preparation for headlining the Isle of 
Wight Festival on June 11.  
The preparations for the concert involved putting in a gigantic stage stretch-
ing across the pitch in front of the North Stand, covering the turf and installing an extra 10,000 seats. Even the dug outs, 
advertising hoardings, and press seats were removed. The stage stretched the width of the pitch and reached out to the 
edge of the 18-yard-box, usually patrolled by Shrewsbury Town goalkeeper Jayson Leutwiler.  
It took the production company responsible for the gig, Cuffe & Taylor, around 72 hours to put it up, with a team of 50. 



Shields Gazette (Jun 8th 2017) 
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Everything you need to know about Rod Stewart's Durham gig 

Everything you need to know about Rod Stewart's Durham gig : Durham County Cricket Club will welcome a 
record crowd through the gates of Emirates Riverside tomorrow, June 9, as Sir Rod Stewart takes to the stage 
to perform the Hits 2017 concert. 
 
Heading to the gig in Chester-le-Street? Here's some handy details. Security - Durham CCC advise concert 
attendees to arrive early to Emirates Riverside as there will be increased security measures taking place at 
each entrance point in light of the recent terror attacks. Timings - Gates will open from 4pm with the enter-
tainment beginning at 6.30pm. Rod Stewart's daughter's band, Sisterhood will take the stage at 7.55pm be-
fore Sir Rod's   set begins at 8.35pm. Food & Drink - There will be food and drink available inside the stadium 
and three park and ride sites. 

 
Getting There - There will be three park & rides: Belmont, Drum Industrial Estate and Lambton. If you're head-
ing to the concert early, it's recommended that you use the latter. Go North East are running extra buses to 
and from the event. 

 
Parking - All advanced parking is sold out but there will be some on the day parking on a first served basis. 
 
Ticket Collection - Tickets booked for collection at Emirates Riverside through Ticketmaster are only availa-
ble to pick up on the day of the event. 



Rod Stewart performing live in the region tonight 
 

SECURITY measures have been ramped up ahead 
of a Rod Stewart concert set to draw thousands of 
fans from across the country.  
Those attending the gig tomorrow by the 72-year-old 
singer at Durham County Cricket Club, in Chester-le-
Street, have been advised to arrive at the venue to 
allow for increased security at each entrance point 
following  atrocities in Manchester and London.  
A spokeswoman for Durham Police said: "The safety 
of everyone in County Durham and Darlington is para-
mount and in light of the recent terrorist attacks in 
Manchester and London, we are continuing to review 
our response to public events due to take place in our 
area over the coming days.  
"While there is nothing to suggest a specific threat to our communities, extra patrols will be on duty at the concert to pro-
tect and reassure the public."  
Richard Dowson, chief operating officer, of Durham County Cricket Club, said preparations for the show - the biggest 
concert the venue has hosted - had gone smoothly.   
Gates will open from 4pm with the entertainment beginning at 6.30pm.  
Rod Stewart's daughter's band, Sisterhood, will take the stage at 7.55pm, before Sir Rod's set begins at 8.35pm.  The 
former Faces frontman is being supported at the gig by his daughter, Ruby, and her own band The Sisterhood, which 
includes multi-instrumentalist Alyssa Bonagura.  

The 29-year-old, who was born in Los Angeles to model Kelly Emberg, is Sir Rod's 
fourth child. The former lingerie model told The Northern Echo: "He has given me 
great advice. He first brought me up on stage and I sang was when I was seven, so I 
have been doing this since I was a kid, but I have been doing my own stuff in be-
tween.  
"This is our own music and we write it ourselves. It is country rock with a soulful 
touch.  
"Opening for my dad is such a crazy concept, but he wouldn't have us up there if we 
sucked."  
Councillor Simon Henig, leader of Durham County Council, said events such as the 

Rod Stewart concert were an ideal way to showcase the region to visitors.  
He said: "These occasions are tremendous. The more events like this we can attract the better for bring people into 
County Durham and selling County Durham as a venue. We would hope they boost the local economy as it is not just 
locals who attend.  
“They bring people in and they spend money and stay so event like this are very positive."  
There will be park and ride services from Belmont, Drum Industrial Estate and Lambton. Go North East is running extra 
buses to and from the event. All advanced parking is sold out but there will be some on the day parking on a first served 
basis. Get involved with the news in your community 

The Northern Echo (Jun 8th 2017) 
Reach: 102,074 

This interview also appeared in the: Chester-Le-Street Advertiser (3,425); Durham Times (5,469); 



Rod Stewart in Chester-le-Street: Stage times, travel  
information and weather for outdoor concert 
 

 World famous performer Rod Stewart, famous for decade spanning hits like Maggie May, 
Sailing and Every Beat of My Heart,  will play Chester-le-Street's Emirates Riverside on 
Friday, for what is expected to be the biggest gig yet for the stadium.   
A post on the Durham County Cricket Club website suggests that a record crowd will come 
through the gates to see the showman take the stage for the latest show on his Hits 2017 
tour.  
His fans have been counting down the days to the huge outdoor concert and if you're one of 
those going along to be part of the record crowd, here's some important details you need to 
know… What time do the gates open? Gates will open from 4pm with the entertainment 
beginning at 6.30pm  
What time is Rod Stewart on stage? 
Rod's daughter's band, Sisterhood will take the stage at 7.55pm before Sir Rod's set begins 
at 8.35pm.  
What time is the last train back from Chester-le-Street to Newcastle on Friday night?  
If you are getting to the concert by train and not staying over you'll need to be at Chester-le-
Street train for 11.40pm. There is an earlier train at 10.08pm but you don't want to miss any 
of the concert! For getting there trains leave Central Station at 4.06pm, 5.03pm, 5.32pm and 
6.04pm. The journey should take just over 10 minutes.  Book tickets in advance from the 
Trainline website.  
What about buses?  
Go North East are running extra buses to and from the event. The Angel 21 bus will run at 
5.03pm, 5.34pm,, 6.05pm, 6.19pm and 6.47pm from Newcastle, dropping you a short walk 
away from Emirates Riverside.  The service runs through Gateshead, Low Fell and Birtley 
and buses will be on hand to take you back afterwards. Buses are only £4.80 for a return 
ticket.  
And if I'm driving?  
The only way to secure a car parking space at the ground is to purchase a parking permit in 
advance. Pre-paid permits are limited and are sold on a first-come, first served basis.  They are available for £5 from the Box Office on 0844 
499 4466 or online at www.durhamccc.co.uk .  There are a number of car parks in Chester-le-Street town centre and three park and ride 
services from: Lambton Estates (DH3 4PQ), Belmont Park & Ride (DH1 1SR) Drum Industrial Estate (DH2 1UR).  These are free of charge 
but bus tickets are £2 return. I need to collect tickets… Tickets booked for collection at Emirates Riverside through Ticketmaster are only 
available to pick up on the day of the event. Rod Stewart performs in concert at the Newcastle Metro Radio Arena 21 May 2005 For Groupon 
tickets, if you haven't already received them, ring 020 3510 0444. Will security be heightened? Durham CCC are advising concert goers to 
arrive early to Emirates Riverside as there will be increased security measures taking place at each entrance point.  

They are also strongly advising people to limit both the size of handbag and the items you are planning on bringing along to the concert with 
them.  
Is food and drink available inside? Yes, all other food & drink is not permitted, even if the bottle is sealed.  
And finally do I need to take a brolly?  
You might not end up having doing a Rihanna and standing under your umbr-ella-ella-ella as, unlike most of this week, according to the Met 
Office, there won't be any rain for Rod. There is set to be a few showers earlier on in the day, but as things stand there should be sunny spells 
from 5 - 9pm before the sun goes down. Expect temperatures of between 14 and 17 degrees. Not quite tropical but sounds alright doesn't it? 

Newcastle Evening Chronicle (Jun 8th 2017) 
Reach: 414,560 
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Rod Stewart Hits 2017 setlist: What will music legend sing in Chester-le-Street? 
 

So the legend that is Rod Stewart gave music to 
the ears of his North East followers earlier this 
year with the news that he was to perform an 
outdoor gig in Chester-le-Street. 
 
The world famous singer, whose career has now 
spanned five decades, will perform at Emirates Riv-
erside, the home of Durham County Cricket Club on 
Friday, June 9, for what is sure to be a memorable 
evening for his fans. 

 
As one of the best-selling artists in the history of rec-
orded music, with more than 200 million records sold 
worldwide, his concert will of course include show 

stopping classics spanning five decades including Da Ya Think I'm Sexy, The First Cut is the Deepest, Sailing and I 
Don't Want to Talk About It. 

 
But what else will he sing? 
Well judging by his Shrewsbury show on Wednesday, June 7 you can expect:  
Having a Party 

It's a Heartache Love Is 

Some Guys Have All the Luck Tonight's the Night (Gonna Be Alright) Rhythm of My Heart 

Forever Young Can't Stop Me Now Downtown Train 

The First Cut Is the Deepest Ooh La La 
I Don't Want to Talk About It Have I Told You Lately  Baby Jane 
Maggie May 
Da Ya Think I'm Sexy? Sailing 
Stay With Me 
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Watch Rod Stewart perform at tonight's concert at Durham County Cricket Club 
 
Rod Stewart was Having A Party with thousands of 
his fans at Riverside in Chester-le-Street tonight. 

Belying his 72 years of age, the legendary performer 
entertained the crowds with a selection of his biggest 
hits. Rod Stewart live on stage at the Emirates River-
side in Chester-le-street   
The Durham County Cricket Club concert was one of 
only two mainland shows in the UK this year – and on 
Sunday he is headlining the Isle of Wight Festival. 
Some Guys Have All The Luck indeed, but it was both 
lads and lasses who enjoyed the British singers The 
Hits show, fresh from his sold-out residency at Cae-
sars Palace in Las Vegas. Rod Stewart Fans at the 
Emirates Riverside in Chester Le Street 

Fans were treated to decades worth of top tunes, in-
cluding Tonight's The Night, Downtown Train, Rhythm 
of My Heart, The First Cut Is The Deepest, Baby Janes, Maggie May and Da Ya Think I'm Sexy.  
No stranger to performing in the North East over the years, it was obvious Rod was enjoying playing here again as his thou-
sands of fans lapped up the atmosphere.  
Rod Stewart entertains the crowd at the Emirates Riverside in Chester Le Street They may have been gannin' alang the 
Scotswood Road a few miles away ( for the Blaydon Race ) earlier in the evening, but there was every bit as much energy on 
show in Chester-le-Street too.  
Fans couldn't help but have left with the sounds of some classic pop 'Sailing' around their heads. 
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There's no doubt legendary rocker Rod Stewart is wearing incredibly well 
 
Rod Stewart is certainly wearing well. The 72-year-old legend bowled over 
20,000 fans with a Tartan-tastic set at the Riverside cricket ground . 
 

Taking the stage at the early time of 8.20pm - and catching a fair portion of the 
crown unawares into the bargain - Stewart delivered a magnificent 100 mi-
nute set packed with classics. 
 
From the first song, Sam Cooke's Having A Party, to the last, a joyous run 
through of the evergreen Enjoy  Yourself (It's Later Than You Think), the 
crowd had an absolute blast, dancing on the spot and singing their heads off. 
 
It wasn't a young crowd by any means, but it was certainly enthusiastic. 
And Stewart was equally upbeat, laughing and joking between songs. The 
veteran rocker made several costume changes after starting the night in 
silver lame jacket, black trousers and glittery silver sneakers. Perhaps his 
snazziest outfit was a gold coloured suit but the clothes didn't detract from 
his legendary voice. It's still utterly unique and, if Rod's lost a little bit of 
power over the years, he's still able to hit all the right notes. 
 
He was backed by superb band and there was anything up to 12 musicians 
and singers on the stage, but all eyes were on the star of the show, whose 
choice of songs was pretty much perfect. 
 
Tonight's The Night, Rhythm Of My Heart, Maggie May, First Cut Is The Deepest, I Don't Want To Talk About, Downtown 
Train, to name six classics, went down a storm on a lovely evening by the River Wear. Can't Stop Me Now, a relatively new 
song which the London-born singer dedicated to his Scottish father, was another highlight, as was Faces favourite Ooh La La. 
 
There were more treats in store as the night drew close with 70s smashes Do Ya Think I'm Sexy and Sailing, plus 80s belter 
Baby Jane, making for a red hot party atmosphere. Earlier on, Stewart sang Forever Young and, on the evidence of his latest 
show, he's showing no signs of growing old gracefully and that's just fine as far as his loyal supporters are concerned. 



Rod Stewart Durham concert review: We catch the legendary 
performer in Chester-le-Street 
 
Isle of Wight Festival fans are in for a treat if Rod Stewart's Durham County Cricket Club concert in Chester-le-
Street is anything to go by. 

He was in their hearts, he was in their soul and on Friday night he gave the North East everything. 

The rock legend Rod Stewart lifted the 17,000 plus crowd at the Riverside in Chester-le-Street with an amazing selection 
of his greatest hits. 
I first saw Rod as a cub reporter at Gateshead Stadium. Fast forward nearly 20 years and I'm now experiencing countless 
wrinkles but Rod is still utterly amazing in voice, looks, energy and stage presence. 
He is the headline act at the Isle of Wight Festival on Sunday and if this concert in Chester-le-Street is anything to go by 
the festival-goers are in for a treat. 
He is one of the few performers still capable of good old fashioned showmanship and the man with the spiky bleached 
blond mane strutted through a fantastic set at the Durham County Cricket Club concert. 
Rod Stewart entertains the crowd at the Emirates Riverside in Chester-le-Street 

Fresh from his sold out residency at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas he strutted on to the stage with his silver sparkly jacket, 
black sparkly shirt, black pants and Gucci sparkly shoes. Tartan hats and scarves were thrown into the air. 
Fans were treated to decades worth of top tunes, including Tonight's The Night, Downtown Train, Rhythm of My Heart, 
The First Cut Is The Deepest, Baby Jane, Maggie May and Da Ya Think I'm Sexy. 
No stranger to performing in the North East over the years, it was obvious Rod was enjoying playing here again as his 
thousands of fans lapped up the atmosphere. 
Rod Stewart entertained fans at the Emirates Riverside in Chester-le-Street 

He told everyone to forget the election and just get down. And at one point he dedicated a song to the Durham coppers 
who were there in vast numbers looking after us and enjoying many a selfie with enthusiastic Rod fans. He also dedicated 
a song to his best mate Phil Collins who earlier week cancelled shows after suffering a fall.. As the performance came to 
an end, the anthem Sailing saw the whole of the stadium lit up by phones. Fans with a cardboard cutout of Rod Stewart 
Rod disappeared but came back for one last song and everyone was hand waving and screaming. Rod's power, charisma 
and vocals have not been diminished by time. It was a fabulous night delivered by an utter legend. 

Newcastle Evening Chronicle (Jun 10th 2017) 
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Rod Stewart rocks the Emirates Riverside at Chester-le-Street 
 

ROCK legend Rod Stewart took to the stage at 
Chester-Le-Street to play to a crowd of over 17,000 
fans as part of his 2017 ‘Hits' tour. 

 

With his distinctive raspy voice and bleached blonde 
hair, Stewart played a variety of hits to the adoring 
crowd at Emirates Riverside on Friday (June 9) includ-
ing ‘You Wear It Well', ‘The First Cut Is The Deepest' 
and ‘Do Ya Think I'm Sexy?'. 

 

Stewart put on a show like no other, playing an almost 
two-hour set of hits old and new. Supported by a full 
band of drummers, guitarists, violin players and a sax-
ophonist, he created an atmosphere second to none. 
Stewart even took time to speak to the crowd, joking at one point that before the show he had googled the weather, only  to 
mix it up with Durham in the US which showed temperatures a lot higher than the UK! The temperature however didn't faze 
fans who stood and danced throughout, donned from head to toe in tartan garments, echoing the main man's own unique 
style. 

 

He also took time to address current issues, thanking and praising the emergency services for their bravery and dedication, 
especially in light of recent tragic events. He also thanked the police at the event before dedicating ‘Rhythm Of My Heart' to 
their continued hard work and commitment to keeping people safe. 

 

Stewart took fans on a journey through his back catalogue of greatest hits which saw fans of all ages up and dancing to 
every beat, showing the unity and love for the music. 

 

Alongside his constantly changing wardrobe, Stewart also surprised fans 
by kicking out footballs during his 1971 hit ‘Stay With Me' which saw fans 
desperately trying to catch one.  

 

The set was orchestrated with passion and love for the music and it was 
obvious that Rod was loving performing in the North-East and the crowd 
showed no sign of slowing down throughout the night.  

 

The show concluded with one of his most celebrated hits ‘Sailing' which 
saw the sun set over County Durham and the phone lights illuminate the 
sky as the crowd sang loudly in unison. 

  
For fans attending his headlining performance at the Isle of Wight festival 

will not be disappointed, his powerful vocals and passion for his performance will have fans begging for more. It's a show 
not to be missed!  

The Northern Echo (Jun 9th 2017) 
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Rod Stewart fans hit for six by star's gig at Durham County Cricket Club 
 
A record-crowd attended Emirates Riverside to see Rod Stewart as he worked his way through five decades of hits. 

Around 17,000 fans attended Durham County Cricket Club on Friday night to see the legendary rocker who has sold more 
than 200 million records worldwide. 

An army of staff had been preparing Emirates Riverside since the beginning of the week to ensure a safe spectator experi-
ence. Preparations for the event involved installing a gigantic stage in front of the North Terrace and 10,000 extra seat seats 
on the pitch. 

A temporary staircase was installed between the South West Terrace and the Media Centre allowing fans to enter the pitch, 
usually occupied by Durham cricketers Paul Collingwood, Ben Stokes and Mark Wood. 

The concert, which was presented by music and event promoters Cuffe and Taylor, was one of only two mainland Britain 
outdoor concerts that Rod will perform this year after his gig at Shrewsbury Town Football Club earlier last week. 

Durham County Cricket Club's chief operations officer, Richard Dowson, said: "It was fantastic to host such an amazing con-
cert and to see a real music legend perform at Emirates Riverside. 

"We're delighted that so many people attended and enjoyed themselves. The concert was our largest ever crowd, just top-
ping Elton John's performance in 2006. 

"It's important that we continue to grow as a venue and this event has once again demonstrated our capabilities." The next 
major music event to be staged at the venue is Little Mix on July 15. 

Sunderland Echo (Jun 12th 2017) 
Reach: 12,825 



Hartlepool Mail (Jun 12th 2017) 
Reach: 11,842 

Rod Stewart fans hit for six by star's gig at Durham County Cricket Club 
 
A record-crowd attended Emirates Riverside to see 
Rod Stewart as he worked his way through five 
decades of hits. 

 

Around 17,000 fans attended Durham County Cricket 
Club on Friday night to see the legendary rocker who 
has sold more than 200 million records worldwide. 

 

An army of staff had been preparing Emirates River-
side since the beginning of the week to ensure a safe 
spectator experience. Preparations for the event in-
volved installing a gigantic stage in front of the North 
Terrace and 10,000 extra seat seats on the pitch. 

 

A temporary staircase was installed between the South West Terrace and the Media Centre allowing fans to enter the 
pitch, usually occupied by Durham cricketers Paul Collingwood, Ben Stokes and Mark Wood. 

 

The concert, which was presented by music and event promoters Cuffe and Taylor, was one of only two mainland Britain 
outdoor concerts that Rod will perform this year after his gig at Shrewsbury Town Football Club earlier last week. 

 

Durham County Cricket Club's chief operations officer, Richard Dowson, said: "It was fantastic to host such an amazing 
concert and to see a real music legend perform at Emirates Riverside. 

 

"We're delighted that so many people attended and enjoyed themselves. The concert was our largest ever crowd, just 
topping Elton John's performance in 2006. 

 

"It's important that we continue to grow as a venue and this event has once again demonstrated our capabilities." The 
next major music event to be staged at the venue is Little Mix on July 15. 



Newcastle Journal (Jun 12th 2017) 
Reach: 12,587 



Sun FM103.4 (Jun 12th 2017) 
Reach: 14,000 

Rod brings record crowds to Chester-le-Street 
 
A record-crowd were at the Emirates Riverside to 
witness Rod Stewart's scintillating performance 
that showcased five decades worth of classic hits. 

Around 17 thousand fans piled into Durham County 
Cricket Club on Friday night to see the legendary 
rocker who has sold over 200 million records world-
wide. 

An army of staff had been preparing Emirates River-
side since the beginning of the week to ensure a 
seamless, enjoyable and safe spectator experience. 

Preparations for the jam-packed event involved in-
stalling a gigantic stage in front of the North Terrace 
and 10 thousand extra seat seats on the pitch. 

A temporary staircase was installed between the 
South West Terrace and the Media Centre allowing 
fans to enter the pitch, usually occupied by Durham 
cricketers Paul Collingwood, Ben Stokes and Mark Wood. 

The concert, which was presented by music and event promoters 
Cuffe and Taylor, was one of only two mainland Britain outdoor 
concerts that Rod will perform this year after his gig at Shrews-
bury Town Football Club earlier in the week. 

Durham County Cricket Club's Chief Operations Officer, Richard 
Dowson, said: "It was fantastic to host such an amazing concert 
and to see a real music legend perform at Emirates Riverside." 

"We're delighted that so many people attended and enjoyed them-
selves. The concert was our largest ever crowd, just topping Elton 
John's performance in 2006." 

"It's important that we continue to grow as a venue and this event 
has once again demonstrated our capabilities." 



Newcastle Evening Chronicle (Jun 12th 2017) 
Reach: 414,560 



The Northern Echo (Jun 12th 2017) 
Reach: 102,074 



Sunderland Echo (Jun 13th 2017) 
Reach: 12,825 



Durham Advertiser (Jun 15th 2017) 
Reach: 20,645 



Shrewsbury Chronicle (Jun 15th 2017) 
Reach: 44,966 

This review also appeared in the: Newport Advertiser (5,650); 



Shrewsbury Chronicle (Jun 15th 2017) 
Reach: 44,966 



Teeside Gazette (Jun 16th 2017) 
Reach: 108,592 



 

Rod Stewart's daughter Ruby to support him at Shrewsbury Town concert 
 
Rod Stewart's daughter Ruby to support him at Shrewsbury Town concert : Ruby Stewart and bandmate Alyssa Bonagu-
ra, collectively known as The Sisterhood, are looking forward to the showon June 7. 
 
They will join the rocker at Shrewsbury Shrewsbury Town FC and Durham County Cricket Club in June, after supporting 
Rod throughout his UK Hits stadium tour last year. 
 
Sir Rod said: "There are not many fathers who can say they go to work with their daughter so it will be an absolute pleas-
ure to welcome Ruby back out on the road again with me this summer. 
 
"We had a great time last year and I am sure the crowds in Shrewsbury and Durham will be delighted when they see The 
Sisterhood."  
Rod Stewart's fully seated concerts at Shrewsbury and Durham are being presented by Cuffe and Taylor who promoted 
Rod's eight-date sell-out UK Hits Tour in 2016. 
 
Director Peter Taylor said: "We're delighted to have The Sisterhood joining us again this year. "They went down a storm 
with the audiences last summer and I am sure they will do so again. 
 
"Having Rod's own daughter on the bill only adds to the experience for fans and makes the shows that little bit more spe-
cial." The Durham and Shrewsbury concerts are his only outdoor mainland UK appearances in 2017. 

Rod delighted fans across the UK in 2016 with two sold-out tours – The UK Hits Stadium Tour and the arena tour "From 
Gasoline Alley to Another Country Hits." 

 

As one of the best-selling artists in the history of recorded music, with more than 200 million records sold worldwide, his 
performance will include show stopping classics spanning five decades including ‘Maggie May, Da Ya Think I'm Sexy, 
Baby Jane, The First Cut is the Deepest and I Don't Want to Talk About it'. 

Concert-goers will also be treated to tracks from his most recently released critically acclaimed platinum album Another 
Country, which debuted at Number Two. 

West Midlands Express and Star (Jun 17th 2017) 
Reach: 193,416 



This story also appeared in the: Shropshire Star (21,473); 

West Midlands Express and Star (Jun 17th 2017) 
Reach: 193,416 


